Objective of our work was to design a concept and data structure for easy and semi-automated set up of Cost-Effectiveness Markovmodels for rhythmologic topics and evaluate those with a portion of available literature.
Introduction
Cost-Effectiveness Analysis becomes an important tool for Providers and Payers in establishing new therapeutic options for patients. Established tools work on a base of Markov-Chain Analysis and/or Decision Tree Models like the Software Decision Make& or Data@ [I] [Z]. Recently the Models become more and more part in payor-provider negotiations or -already for a very long time-period -are relevant for internal calculations e.g. for pricing departments of pharmaceutical companies.
Normally in-house Solutions keep track of used datasets from publications in simple file-systems or more complex relational databases. This way many different resources of published data and "Clinical Evidence Data" being published on certain topics are built. This heterogeneous landscape and the fact, that Medical Databases (eg. MedLine) do not provide the data in a fixed and searchable format lead to a huge time gap in "time to provider" and "time D payer" of this published information. At the Heart Center Leipzig the Authors build different Disease-Models with the Data@ Software. Objective of this work was to design a concept and data structure for easy and semi-automated set up of CostEffectiveness Markovmodels for rhythmologic topics and evaluate those with a portion of available literature. Figure 1 shows the Vision of how the new dataformats could be shared and validated and over global medical databases. 
Material and methods
The Tools for Concept and Data structure were built using a XML-Designtool from Altova Inc. Dataentry was done over the Tool from Altova and the Prototype. The Installation could be established on a normal laptop Pentium I1 machine with a Windows ZOO0 Operating System. In a fust version the Cocoon Framework could render a text-oriented view of the nodes of the built models and search and extract certain datafields I evidence from XML-files in a local directory.
3.

First results
As a result of our Work we developed two XML- At least new data could be added fast through the integration of XML-structured data from a number of (fictive) new publications for evaluation purposes and validation of the system.
Discussion
The developed data scheme seems to be feasible to extract relevant information from the publications. Mapping the Information from the references still needs sort of interpretation which needs to be commented in both the schemes.
A further granulation of the XML schemes may therefore be necessary. The process of mapping reference information to the markov nodes is highly enhanced due to semi-automation by the use of common classification codes for procedures and outcomes.
The principle of the graphical representation may be useful for consecutive literature search I investigations being performed for further evidence of CostEffectiveness at certain points.
